
Just one Concept - Thousands of Uses

Mild Steel Zinc Protected / 304 Stainless Steel / 316 Stainless Steel
Kitemarked to BS 5315 : 1991 and manufactured under a BS EN ISO 9001:2008 quality system 
accepted by the British Standards Institution.   Used on most day to day requirements for joining hose 
in industries such as motor, general engineering, hardware etc.  Jubilee stainless is used in the food 
industry (where a high standard of hygiene is required), the chemical industry (where corrosive acids 
are present) and the marine market (where salt intrusion causes high corrosion).  Jubilee stainless is 
also Lloyd’s Register Approved.  Size range from 9.5 to 318mm (3/8 to12�”). 

All Stainless Steel Construction
High Torque clips are used on heavy duty rubber and high pressure hoses.  They compare in 
application to our Superclamp and can be tightened to twice the normal hose clip tightening torque.  
Ideal for high vibration applications and where the general British Standard product is not suitable.   
Size range from 20 to 500mm.

Mild Steel Zinc Plated / 304 Stainless Steel
A medium pressure 2-ear clamp widely used for maintenance and OEM applications.  The clamps are 
installed on air, fluid, gas and steam lines and are also suitable for low pressure hydraulic 
applications.  The pincers are used to crimp the ears of the clamps and affect a proper seal.  Size
range from 3.1 to 46mm.

Mild Steel Zinc Plated / 316 Stainless Steel / 304 Stainless Steel
Heavy duty bolt clamps for use on delivery hoses and demanding applications.  A single nut and bolt 
is used to adjust the diameter of the clamp.  Size range from 17 to 265mm.

Zinc Plated Mild Steel / 304 Stainless Steel
Small nut and bolt clips used mainly in the motor trade for securing petrol pipes, heater hoses and 
small bore applications etc.  Manufactured in zinc plated mild steel and 304 stainless steel with a 
standard 7mm hexagon headed screw.  Size range from 7 to 20mm.

High precision tools specifically designed for efficient, rapid and easy adjustment of Jubilee clips to 
their optimum torque.  The invaluable Flexidriver with flexible shaft has been designed to reach all 
those awkward places while the Clipdriver has a rigid shaft and is available in two lengths (95mm & 
160mm).  

more over…………..

Jubilee� Standard Range Clips

Jubilee� High Torque

‘O’ Clips from Jubilee� with Pincers (normal and side closing)

Jubilee� Superclamps

Jubilee� Juniors (Nut & Bolt Clips)

Jubilee Flexidriver� & Jubilee Clipdrivers�



Available in Mild Steel Zinc Protected or Stainless Steel
Increase your sales of Jubilee clips with this smart visible display, keeps your stock tidy and ready 
for sale.  This stylish new display holds 540 Jubilee clips in both ’10 boxes’ and singly together with 
two invaluable Flexidrivers.

Available in Mild Steel Zinc Protected or Stainless Steel
Versatile, re-usable box; 8 compartments holding 143 assorted Jubilee mild steel clips (sizes 9.5 to 
40mm).

Available in Mild Steel Zinc Protected or Stainless Steel
The Handy Pack (HP100) can be used as a point of sale dispenser, stores assortment pack or a 
mobile stock pack; it has 10 individual compartments each holding a box of 10 clips.  The Clip 
Dispenser (CD100) is the ultimate point of sale for Jubilee clips, it holds loose clips, as well as an 
indispensable Flexidriver, on a strong wire frame and is easily re-stockable.

Zinc Plated Mild Steel
The essential fastener pack for small bore hoses.  165 assorted Jubilee Juniors (nut and bolt clips) 
in a plastic re-usable box.

Mild Steel Zinc Plated
Flexible and convenient dispenser for the most popular size of double ear clips.  The kit comes 
complete with/without normal closing pincer and is ideal for the user who needs to have a selection 
of different size clips available at all times. Holds 175 ‘O’ clips.

Mild Steel Zinc Plated & Stainless Steel
Ideal for emergency situations mainly in the heating and ventilation industries.  Multiband is 
continuous banding which is cut to size and constructed using a housing/screw from the wide choice 
available.  Mild steel available in 11mm width and stainless steel available in both 11mm and 7mm.

Can’t find what you are looking for?  A larger selection is available ……..

Jubilee�, Jubilee Flexidriver�, Jubilee Clipdriver� are registered trademarks of L Robinson & Co (Gillingham) Ltd.

Jubilee� Smart Dispenser

Jubilee� Workshop Pack

Junior Assortment Pack

‘O’ Clip Kits from Jubilee� (with/without Pincer)

Jubilee� Multiband

Jubilee� Handy Pack & Clip Dispenser
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